
New digital customer VOI and ID verification. 
 

  

 

  

We'll never ask for your personal details via email or link to a login 

page. More info: stgeorge.com.au/hoaxemails View online 
 

    

 

 

  

Arriving soon: NextGenID 
  

Secure, digital convenience for customers to complete their VOI and 

ID checks 

Hi, 

 

Great news! We’ve listened to your feedback and can now tell you our new digital 

customer VOI and ID verification experience, is coming. Once launched, you will be 

able to initiate the option for your customers to complete their VOI requirements on 

ApplyOnline prior to submitting a loan application. 

 

We’ve partnered with NextGen to provide a smartphone solution for customers to 

complete their VOI and ID requirements upfront, in only a matter of minutes, before 

you submit their loan application. 
 

 

NextGenID will: 

 

   

  Initiate and manage NextGenID via ApplyOnline. 
  

 

https://click.mc.stgeorge.com.au/?qs=ff21faf9234471987bc57452377733f68e545cae22e993a19d571b5373592e6aa1594cde9e343daaab22e0026d38c45406385291f7aba707
https://view.mc.stgeorge.com.au/?qs=8bdfa7e39d633580f4d61fe4f20419659b436ce7f5239b3e5d12f8c288670d49aac67f7cd499552019a437fd985010441e9473d79ca6cc94337de925533f75a6d96912732a739511e52b4015b46f3283663df9c262b230bc
https://click.mc.stgeorge.com.au/?qs=ff21faf9234471985ff8f1b433dbb0c3218891cdd29d932dc7ffd33ab980d63acb3e4c9ec9f07f70d11892fd4f1560d71c6dde4e273d8299
https://click.mc.stgeorge.com.au/?qs=ff21faf92344719819bf786de15ba0dab675b777edb5cb1683f51daa9fddcf7c9a11b758c116320aa8c1776eeb7bb9d94ef2a52930b7e3db


 

   

  Reduce paperwork from manual identity checks by the 

broker and the bank. 
  

 

 

   

  Reduce MIRs and re-work associated with VOI and ID 

checks. 
 

 

  

 

NextGenID is fully integrated into ApplyOnline, allowing brokers to initiate the request 

then remain in control at all stages. 

 

It works like this: 

1. Broker requests for NextGenID via ApplyOnline. 

2. Applicant is sent an SMS with link to verify ID via mobile web browser. 

3. Applicant confirms privacy consent, captures their ID documents and 

completes ‘liveness’ test on their smartphone allowing identity to be verified 

within seconds. 

4. Broker receives confirmation that VOI has been completed and a report is 

automatically attached to ‘supporting documents’ in ApplyOnline. 

5. The NextGenID report is sent as part of other supporting documents for 

assessment. 

 

Keep an eye on your inbox for more information on NextGenID, coming soon. 
 

 

  

You've got questions? We've got time to talk 

 

Visit stgeorge.com.au/brokers 

 

Call 1300 137 532 

https://click.mc.stgeorge.com.au/?qs=ff21faf9234471984617bf25619c34616ffd9f11140bbf0ead4c0c13b5b6b4f607d15c529deaa098030dcb9a04ce1f4d732126d2dfe0e56c
tel:1300137532


Thanks, 

 

Your St.George team 
 

 

 

  
 

 

   

  

Things you should know 

Credit criteria, fees and charges apply. Terms & conditions available at stgeorge.com.au/brokers. Based on St.George 

Bank’s credit criteria, residential lending is not available for Non-Australian resident borrowers. 

 

This communication is intended for the recipient only and is not for distribution to your customers or any member of the 

general public. The information contained in the email is current as at Monday 29 August 2022. For more information on 

any of the promotions, products or services mentioned in this email, please contact your local Business Development or 

Lending Manager. This email is to be used as general information only and should not be considered a comprehensive 

statement on any matter and should not be relied upon as such. This email has been prepared without taking into account 

any individual objectives, financial situation or needs. 

 

 

St.George Bank Secure Security Reminder: 

 

St.George sent this message to Connective Lender Services Pty Ltd at product@connective.com.au, these details are 

shown in order to provide guidance on the true sender of this email. 

 

St.George will never send you a link that directly opens our sign in page, or any links requesting your personal or financial 

information. Always type stgeorge.com.au into your browser or use the St.George mobile banking app to securely access 

your banking. For more information visit stgeorge.com.au/hoaxemails. Before accessing emails or the Internet, always 

ensure your computer has up-to-date security software. Find tips to protect yourself and avoid scams and viruses at 

stgeorge.com.au/security. 

 

© St.George Bank – A Division of Westpac Banking Corporation ABN 33 007 457 141 AFSL and Australian credit licence 

233714. The Westpac Group, 275 Kent Street, Sydney, NSW 2000, AUSTRALIA 

 

Privacy 

 

  

  

  

                                                                  

 

 

https://click.mc.stgeorge.com.au/?qs=ff21faf9234471987bc57452377733f68e545cae22e993a19d571b5373592e6aa1594cde9e343daaab22e0026d38c45406385291f7aba707
https://click.mc.stgeorge.com.au/?qs=ff21faf9234471985a6f25d6a07f962643656b96c8cdd7dbe0f67856e309b49bfa03e8d3c6dae69e6817b5c6674042796e0298797a436d79
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